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SUMMARY

The effeot of an inoident airflow upon the smouldering
of beech sawdust has been investigated in detail. The sawdust
was fonned into small t:t~ains, as in earlier experiments tinder
still-air oonditions, aild.placed in a small wind tunnel;
smouldering was then' initiated by a small gas flame '~d the
time of' travel over unit distance (smouldering time) was
detennined. A'log'arithmio relationship was found betweeathe
~oulderingti.me arid, incident air velooity; the eff'edts of"
variations in train size, sawdust particle size, and moisture
content upon this relationship were comparatively slight. The'
reduotion in the minimum depth of sawdust neoessary for suabadned
smouldering was also invest~gated and it was shown that this
depth could be reduced easily to .Leaa than 3 IIlIIlo by an inoident
draught. ' ,

Some f'urther experdmenbs , desoribed in an AppenCi.ix,
showed that flaming, could be produced in wood shavings or
newspaper in contact with the smouldering sawdust and that
only gentle airflows are neceasary, From these ,results it
is concluded that an outbreak of fire could be a direot
consequence of' the initiation ,of' smouldering in beech sawdust., . .

Introduotion

This investigation is one of a series concerned with the propertie'll' of
smouldering in common ClOlIlbustibles. The work was undertaken in order to
detexmine whether smouldering could be an intennediate stage in the
developnent of' certain types of fire; in particular, fires iri whioh there '" '
is a oansi.derable delay between the time of igni.tion and ,the observed
outbreak. It was suggested that in such cases smouldering could have been
initiated unnoticed and that, it could continue for long periods, if the
rate of propagation 'were, slow, before developing into flame. ' Thll first
experiments upon smoUldering were oarried. out with beech sawdust l1} and
they showed that slow, but sustained., soiouldering' could oocur in still air
in trains of this dust and that it oould be initiated by a smaH source
of i~lition such as a glowing oigarette end. The 'linear rate of
propagation was found to be not greatly affeoted by changes in the
particle size, density of packing,',moisture oontent, or size, of' heap 9f'
the sawdust. Similar res\l~ts were obtained later with deal sawdust \1)
and some industrial dusts ~ ): with all 'the dusts it was found, that there
was a minimum depth of layer necessary for 'llUBtained smouldering, this
depth varied with the natufe of the material' and tor some ot th.e finer
dusts was ceJ.y a few mm (2). '
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In all these experiments the smouldering was allowed to propagate, under

still-air oonditions, the only airflow affeoting the oombustion zone was
that due to the combustion itself j the effeot of draughts upon the rate of
propagation of smouldering is the subject of the present note. The effeot'
produced by a flow of air upon smouldering is of considerable importanoe as'
it not only inoreases the rate of propagation but is also the most probable
method by whioh the transition from glowing to fleming may ooour, either in
the dust itself' or in other oombustible material near the S1llould''1.ring zone. /
As the smouldering of beeoh saWdust tinder. still-air oonditions had ,lIeen/"'"
studied earlier in detail, the same material was used. in the ,pre.sen.,t '>/.~

investigation: thus enabling direot oomparisons to be made .01' smouldering
rates undez- differing air conditions. " (

The relationships between air velooity and oombustion rate have been
studied by syveral earlier workers, a reoent summary was given by Hoy and
Whittingham ~3) j detailed investigations of the oombustion of single oarbon
partiolys have been carried out by ~yveral workcz-s , notably Tu, Davis, and
Hottel ~I;.) and Snith and GudmWldsen ~5). In these ezperdmerrts carbon spheres
were suspended in furnaoes throu~'·whiohmetered airstreams were passed,
either continuously or intermittently, and measurements were made of the
rates of combus't:i:on 'and sUrfaoe'temperatUres of the spheres. The
experimental results indicated that the. oombustion of carbon involved two
rate-determining prooesses:

, ..' ~: ,-

1. chemioal resistanoe (temperature sensitive) ,
2. diffuai,on (oomparatively independent of temperature)

Tu et al inferred·that,"with carbon sph~res, ohemioal,resistan~e,ceased
to affeot the cOmbustion'·rate at temperatures greater than 11000Kj at
these higher temperatures the counter diffusion of oxygen, and carbon dioxide
(assUlned to be'the main cGrobustion product) through the stagnant film around
the sphere was believed to be the rate-determining process. It was 'fOWld
that in the temperature range within whioh chemical resistanoe ,was the
oontrolling factor the effeot· of changes in the ambient air velooity was
totally overshadowed by that Of. temperature. When diffusion was the
oontrolling process, however, the rate of oombustion was f'ound to vary as
the 0.1;. - 0.7 power of the 'air·velooity and was only slightly dependent
upon the ambient temperatures.

'.

, Oonoise accounts of present knowledge of th? c~ustion ?f fu?l beds
in furnaces.have been given by Lo''IrY (6) and Thring (7) •. It :LS podrrted out
that measurements upon the rat~·of combustion of single particles oannot be
applied dire'otly to fuel beds, by multiplying the combustion rate per unit
area by the speoific surf'aoe of, the bed. Experiments showed that the
specific reaction rate was dependent upon the velocity of air flow but more
precise relationships were not- obtained because the air velocity in a porous
bed varies from point· to poiilt and is not Wlifonnly turbulent j a further
complioation is that the pressure drop due to :'rio+'iG!l loss through the bed
may eause disturbanoe of the individual particlos. .f>.nother senes of
experiments, upon coke beds, indicated that the mass rate of absorption of
oxygen per unit'partial'pressure was proportional. to the 0.5 power of the
mass rate of flow"of oxygen. In these exp.eriments, however, .th~, beds were
overfed and so the entering air was exposed to the residue fromA:uel w!Uoh

.'had been partly'oonsUmed during ito .passage through the bed; ,flu,o:tJ.!ations
iii"the size, ash"content,and reaotivity could thus occur and O9Jllbustion
ra:tes near thepciint of air admission to suoh beds, were varia.l!le. '::,

It is evid~nt from the above remarks that few systematic' qUBnt{tative
results are available, probably owing to the lack of satisfaotory,;c ,
theoretical relations for Conditions inside furnace beds. ,Mor.~,knowledge

is also requiz-ed of the initial products of combustion so that ,.the'
experimental observataons and deduotions for single fuel par1;iG~!l<may be
linked more olMely to those obtained with the more complex, s~~~,~, of a
fuel bed, '! , , '

,,".. ::;": .. '



~'::,e experiments desoribed in this report were oarried out in a small
Wind tW'lllel, of squar,,: croaa-sectaen, through which air was drawn by an
eleotrio fan. The beech sawdust was made up into small trains, as in the,
~till-air experiments, and the linear rates of propagation of smouldering
were measured. The effeots produced by variations in train and partiale
size, paoking density and moisture oontent of the sawdust were investigated,
usually with the airflow in the same direotion as the propagation of
smouldering. Further experiments were carried out oonoerning the variation
with airflow of the minimum depth of dust layer neoessary for sustained
smouldering. Finally, in an appendix, the details are given of experiments
showing the spread of smouldering from beech sawdust trains into other '
materials and the subsequent produotioa of flame.

Apparatus

The beech sawdust used in these experiments was taken from the same
samples useddn the earlier work oarried out in still-air; det,e.ils of the
mean partiole diameters and moistUfe oontents of the different sieve
fraotions have already been given \1). The trains of sawdust were formed
with the small metal moulds used before; some dimensions of these moulds
are given in Table 1 for reference. Further details may be ob'tained from
the earlier report, together with measurements of the mould Y used in the
determinations of minimum depths ,of dust required for sustained smoulde~

'Tlible 1
Dimensipns of the moulds, used in the determinations of smoukdemng rates

Mould A : B C D I E F
Top width an. 1.35 2.35 3.55 5.10 I 7.25 9.85

Vertioal depth along 0.30 0.80 I 1.00 1.65 2.40
i

3.70,
,,' ; Ioentre om. I

,
; I,

The wind tunnel, , which was 15 ft. in length, was mounted ,
horizontally; detailed measurements of the tunnel are given iri Fig. 1.'..
The oonstruotion was in four seotions, as follows:'

I

II

III

IV

long duot oontaining oombustion ohamber, arid'
observation panels, leading to II.

pipe with airflow regulator.

oonneoting pipe between II and IV

eleotrio fan drawing air through duot and pipes.

The air entered at 'the open end' of the long duct I (Fig. 1 ) and
travelled several feet before entering the oombustion chamber. The ,ohamber
(Plate 1 ) was of the some oross-seotion as tihe duct (5 b. square) ,and ,
transparent plastio observation panels were mounted in the aabeabos side walls. '
A third panel was set in a detaohable lid whicn ~o,med the roof of the
oombustion ohamber. This panel was marked out in c~ntimet~ divisions and
another graduated soale was fixed to the floor of '~i'." oombustion ohamber
to faoilitate the measurement of smouldering rates. A metal bridge with
an asbestos wood oovering stood upon the lower scale and supported the
train in the centre of the airstream (Plate 2).

On leaving the combustion chamber the air flowed through further
duoting before entering a ciroular, sheet metal, pipe II containing a
metal damper used as a means of fine adjustment of the air flOWing through
the tunnel. After passing through a conical, sheet metal, piPll III the
air was finally expelled through the fan IV. As a means of coarse
adjustment of the airflow,' the· outlet of the fan could be partially
reduoed in area" In order to maintain oonstant the voltage supply of the'
fan motor (0.072 BHP, 2800 RPM) a variable transformer and an .A.,C.
voltmeter were introduoed into the eleotrioal supply oirouit.



"
.Particular care was taken to ensure that the interior of the tunnel

was as smooth as possible, to prevent disturbance of the airflow, and that no
leakage of air took pl.ace, The apparatus was situated in D. large building
with little bulk movement of air; consequently external disturbance of the'.

, air passing through the tunnel was reduced to a minimum,

Method

The method Used in the fomation gf the trair"s wac 'che aame as in tho
earlier work carried out in still-air t 1). Before t.lle trains were pla6ed
in the oombustion ahsmber of the tunnel the airflow was adjusted to the
value required, using a moving vane anemometer for measurement of the iiir
velooity; check detenninations of the velocity were made at the end of each
experiment. When the required airflow was· obtained the trains, supported
upon asbestos millboard, were plaoed upon the bridge in the oombustion
ohsmber; smouldering was then initiated by a small gas flame.· In the
experiments concerning the measurement of smouldering rates the oombustion
zone was allowed to advance 2-3 an along the train before timing commenced.
Measurements of the time of travel of the combustion zone' at oentimetre
intervals, over a total distance of 10 om, were made without parallax errors
by using the graduated scales on the lid and the floor of the combustion
chamber. The.m~an time per centimetre was taken as the "smouldering time".

The f.iI-st :LrlV'estigation was, concerned mainly with the effeot of 'variation
in air velo¢'ty upon' the rate of smouldering in trains of 20-40 IMM sawdust
fomed from: mould D•. ' Two series of experiments were undertaken in Whiah
th!l airflQwwas either in the same direotion as the propagation of smouldering
(positive'aii·velocities) or in the reverse direotion (negative air velocities)
further experiments in the fomer series Viers concerned with variation in the
density' of packing of the trains. The effect of variation in train size '
upon the relation between smouldering rate and air velocity was next
investigated. In these experiments, restricted to positive Oir velocitieSi
moulds B-E were used and trains were made from both the 20-40 IMM· and the
40-60 :rnM sawdust fractions. Studies Vlere also made of the effects 'produoed
by variation of particle size and of moisture content of the sawdust; in
both series of experiments the trains were f'ozmed from mould B and the' air
velocity' restricted to positive values. In the ~article"sizeinvestigation

the complete range cf sav~ust fraotions was· used t20-40 IMMto 100-120 IMM),
but in the moisture oontent series only the three coarse sieve fractions
were employed. ,The, methods used for changing the moisture contents of the
sawdust from nonneJ. values were identical with those desoribed in,the earlier
report· ( 1~ ~ .. '..

Finally, -an investigation was made of the effect of air velooity on
the minimum depth of dust layer required for sustained smouldering of the
three coarse fractions of sawdust. Instead of obtaining minimum depth
by direct measurement, as in the earlier work, a more preoise method was
adopted. Thus measurement was made of the distance down the train from
the point where smouldering ceased to the shallow end of the train; the
minimum depth was then calculated from this distance and the slope of the
train, the latter quantity, .being obtained directly from the dimensions of
the mould Y•

. All experiments were carried out at atmospheric temperature.

Results, ,

Appearance of the smouldering

The visible eff~otproduced upon smouldering in trains of beech
sawdust by an incident air draught was usually most marked when the air
velooitywas above 150 anlsec. (1 m.p.h. = 4407 cnVsec.). Thus, when
the velocity of flow was below 100 cnVsec. the appearance of the trains
was very similar to those smouldering under still-air conditions; when
the air velocity was approximately 150 cnVsec, however, the ash residue Was

'.,.
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was removed in the airstream and the smouldering trains glowed visibly.
The brightness and extent of this glowing increased at higher air velocities
and henoe the division between the unburnt and burning portions of the trains
became very marked; the position of the smouldering front could therefore
be estimated Ylith .gr-eabez- accuracy within the air velocity range 15Q..4.50 cm/see.
than at lower velocities or in still air. At, greater velocities, outside
this range, seriousdj,s~ur1:>ance,ofbo'th the smouldering zone ,and the unburnt
sawdust partic~es oCcurr~; under these conditions measurement of ,smouldering
rates beoame difficult and hence detailed inYtl3tigations were not undertaken.

Incident air flow

The results obtained in the initial experiments, devoteel. mainly to the
effeet of airflow upon the smouldering rate, are shown in Figs. 2 and 3.
In both Figs. 1;he smouldering time is plotted on a logari thmie soale whereas
the air velocity scale is linear, 'in Fig. 2 the results are for positive
air veloeities (airflow and propagation of smOUldering in the same direotion)
anel. in Fig. 3 are for negative velocities. All the results ,shown:' in Figs. 2
and 3 are for trains packed to a medium density of 0.28 @Jl/'ml. " In both
Figs. the graphs are extrapolated to zero air velocity by means of dashed
lines, these are used to indioate that sustained smou'lderting oc'mrs' within
this velocity range (s ance smouldering is sustained in still air t 1) ). In
addition ,to the above, att~mpts were made to determine the effeot of variation
in packing density upon the .smouldering rate, using an air velocity of
250 f!Jn!see. It was found', .however-, that paeking to an initial dry weight
density of 0.30 @Jl/'ml, or more, resulted in the expansion of th'l trains
immediately ahead, of the smouldering front; thus ohanging bothpaoking
density and size of train. S:4J.ce this method proved unsuitable for
detailed investigations the .experiments were discontinued; the l~esults that
were obtained, however,indioated that,'any alteration ,of the smould'ering
rate oaused. by change in the, packing density was small compared to, that
produced by' vari'ation in airflow. In all subsequent expezdmerrta the "
paoking density was maintained at 0.28 IJlllI'ml, unless othezvrise' 'stated.

Train size .::. '..::' -

•

•

•

The results obtained in the investigation of ,the effeot of train size
upon the smouldering, rate, under airflow ooridiHons, aresummarised:Ln
Figs. 4- and 5 (for 20-40 and 4-0~60 IMM fraotions respeotivelj) I in
Fig. 4 the results ,previously obtained with mouldD"and,shown in pig. 2, are
included for' comparison. Each of the lines shown in'iigs. 4 end 5 was
initially drawn as ,a separate graph before being added to the gl'ouPI 'the
individual, points are omitted in both Figs. for clarity" sinoe the scatter '
of the results was in all cases similar to that shown in Fig. 2. "
Extrapolations to zero air velocity were again made using dashed lines for
trains, whioh sustain smouldering in still-air (D,E) I the results fcr

, the smaller trains not sustaining smouldering under these' Q9Ildi'!;1ons :(B,C)
are extrapolated by dotted lines. Thus sustained smoulderiilif i,n these
smaller trains oeases in the air velooity range represerrted by the, ' ,
dotted lines. The measurement of smoufderdng r-aces was re3trioted ',' ..
at high, air velooities by. distu'>:bance of the trai!:s ~ t.he resulteo chown
in iigs. ,4 and' 5 ,are for experiments in which little or no <ilsturbanoe
occur-red, No experdmenbs were, carded out with th~ mouldF, as 'ihe
trains formed' were too large for convenient measurement; with the
smal.Leat; mould, (li)'no me asurementis 'could be ,taken as smouldering wag not
sustained by trains from ar,:y of ~he, sawdust fraotions. Similar' results
to tho~e desor;i.bea. 'above' ,for trains of intermediate size formed from
the 20-40 and 4~60 11,111 f;r;:aotions were obbafned with 60-80 IMM sawdust,
using mciuldsB and C ollly; further expenimerrbs with this and finer dusts
were 'r~stricted in number, by the limited q~ant~ties of' sawdust 'available.

, "
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Suvrdust partide size

The effect of par':i..cle size and airflow upon the smoul'clering time was
next investigated~ a summary of the results is· given in Fig~' 6 and includes
those already shown in E'igs•. 4. and 5 for'trains formed from mould B and the
two. coarse fractions of' sawdust. .Individual points are again omitted in
Fig. 6 .from the family of results and the lines are extrapolated to zero air
velocity, with broken lines, using the same converrtdon as before. It is
noteworthy that the results given in Fig. 6 show that at high air velocities
the most rapid smouldering (i.e. smallest smouldering time) occurred with the
coarsest fraction of sawdust, but that the effect was reversed at lOVler ,

'velocities and this fraction then produced the least rapid smouldering. Also;
the other sawdust fractions behaved similarly and remained in the same relative
sequence throughout the air vel~oity range investigated.

Moisture content

The experiments ooncern:i:ng tile effect of variation in moisture content
of the saWdust were carried out upon several fractions, using extreme values
of moisture corrten t (approximately ~ and 22,% respeotively). The results
given in Fig. 7, for 20--4.0 ll,i,M sawdust, also inolude those for sawdust in

,the normal oondition (moisture oontent 9.l,j:~) and shown earlier in Figs. 4 and
6. The packing density of the trains was not maintained throughout at
0.28 gm/ml sinc~ the sawdust'particles.expanded oonsiderably on inoreasing their
moisture content to 22.3%;:trains of sawdust in this oondition were thus
packed at a dry wei!lht den-sity of 0.19 gm/ml; It is again noteworthy that
the fraction smouldering 'least rapidly at Low air velooitieS (that with
moisture oontent of 22. 3fo)was also that whioh emouldered most rapidly at
higher velocities; similar' behaviour. was observed on varying the particle
size (Fig. 6).

Minimum depth

Experiments showed that the minimum depth of dust layer neoessary f-or
sustained smouldering is reduced when a draught is incident upon the layer.'
The effeot of airflow upon the minimum depth of the 20--4.0 nVJM sawdust
fraotion was therefore studied and the results are shown in Fig. 8, for the
air velocity range 45-250 aq/seo; at higher rates of flow the minimum depths
were very small and were not measurable even though the method used vias more
preoise than in the earlier work (see Experimental). The results shown in
Fig. 8 are for experiments upon trains formed fran the wedge-shaped mould Y"
in which smouldering had ceased at a point wi thin the trains and not at an
edge; however, the scatter of the results was wide compared to those given
in Figs. 2-7. Similar variations were obtained vr.',th the 40-60 and 60-80 !MM.
sawdust fraotions.

Ease of ippition .

The initiation of smouldering by a small source of ignition, such as a
glowing ,cigarette end, became much easier under even a small sfrflow '
(100 aq/seo) than desoribed earlier for still-air conditions (1t, In
addition, the smouldering zone. produced initially by a souroe of small
area spread rapidly across the entire width of the trains; it then
prooeeded in the same manner as in trains in whioh smOUldering was initiated
by the small gas flame. In none of the experiments desoribed above was '
the BIllouldering transformed into flaming by the action of draught; 'ttrls'
was not entirely. unexpected since, a.s stated in the earlier report (1), none
of the beech sawdust' fractions sustained ,flaming in still-air. Some
experimAnts were carried out, however~ ,to.determine whether smouldering
beech amniulit tr..aJfns could induce 'flaming in other materials under the
£lotion of draught; as these experiments involved the use of oombuatabfea-.
other than beeoh sawdust, and as the oonditions. were not rigorously
oorrtxof.Led, the method and results of these experiments are given in an
Appendix.,

•

•

•
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Disoussion, . ". ~. ,., '.

Appearanoe 'and effeot of airflow upon'trairis'

The experiments desoribed abovevhave shown that an in<)ide'ntai.rdraught,
produoes marked-ohangee in boththe'appearan~e',Srid_,the'rate, of, prqpagation ..
of smouldering in beech sawdust'·trains.:, It is,ai>i?e:r~ntj'romFig. 2 that", .
within the positiva air velocity range inves tigo.ted (50-SaO: ciIiIseo}, there is, an
approximately exponential-relationship between thesmouldering;"timei and the
~oideht air velooity; in this air velooity range the"smoi.ildering time oan
deorease to about one tenth of its value at very low air velocities. When
the airflow was in the opposite direotion to the propagation, of, 'smouldering .
(i. e. negative air velooities) the relationship between the smouldering time
and inoident air velooity was more complex (Fig.' 3); thi.s may be due to the
air stream not impingingdireotly on to the smouldering zone but. forming an
oddy in the lee of the train. The air veLcodby in this eddy :may not be equal
to that in the main air stream and would probably be affeoted 'by the .
geometrical shape and roughness of the surfaoe of the train; since the effect
of negative airflows upon the smouldering time was small compared to, that 'of
positive velocities, partioularly with gentle air flows, the number of,
experiments was restricted to that shov<rl in Fig. 3.

The mathematioal relationship betvleen smouldering.time (S) and positive
air velo~ity (V) for the resultsg!ven in Fig. 2 is of the fonn:

-- mV •••••.••••••••• • 0" •••••••••• (i)

•

•

where m is a. -ve oonstant, and So is the smouldering time with zero
inoident 'airvelooity. ',' " '

. The substitution of numerical.values 'in this equation leaus to:

, ":10g.,6 8 -
. ,', ;':.. .

'. Itshciuld be noted .that an alternative formulation of equation (i) is

log (R~' = mV where R is the line~ ~a:t'~'of propagation of
8I1l0uldering (cm/se o)

whence: .~ «, R so that ·as R ,inoreases ~ also i,ncreB.l?es.

Since this relationship is unlikely to be valid for large values of R, it ir
probable that equation (r) holds over a restrioted air velocity. range, only;
wi-th -t-he-beech- s'll:l'ldust'however; thi's range' is' greater' than that imposed by'
the tendency of .the dust to be disturbed in high velocity air·,streams (above
500 enVseo).· . The results' shown in Fig. 2 give no indioation that the
relationsl1ipbetvleen smouldering time and incident air velocity does not
hold for airflows only slightly less th1ll1 those, necessary for E,eriC'.l.S .. : .

removal 'of -the dust'; iJl:-Bddition, when the air veLocdty Vias increased above
a certain critioal range. (100-150 cm/sec}, the ash formed. during, combustion
Vias removed by the draught without af·fect:.ng the logarithmi.c relation
between smOUldering time and air velooity. It is thus 'unlikely that ash
formation takes 'a signifioant part in regulating the rate of smoul.der-ing
of bee~~, ,l?,as~ust under ,the airflow oonditions .empl.cyed...

The r~lati,onship~ven in. equation (i) differs 'oonsiderably from
those obtained by earli er workers ,and summa:,ised in the,' Introduotion;
in partioular, the .ef't'ect, of airflow upon the oombustion rate of single
oarbon spheres is usually, markeqly l-ess than ,upon.·the smoukderdngz-ate .
of beeohsawdust, e speoially. at th.e .hi.gher- ai,f'lOVlS~':-' Th~re .az-e,' however-,
oonsiderable differenoesin .. the, experimental condition,s;'.of .~he. -two ,': .. ,:- .'
cases sinoethe' combustion of, the ,carbon spheres resembles 'the SlJlouldfiring,
of a solid block of material over its en,tire. surf~cei:" ;, "; .;, ' ".



Oomparison uf the results obtained upon the smouldering of beeoh sawdust
trains with measurements upon furno.oe beds also has limited value because the
air is blown thl'ough fuel beds whereas it flowed over- the sawdust trains.
Further experiments are needed to determine whether logarithmio relationships
similar to that in equation (i) are obtained with smouldering in other
materials such as trains of. different dusts and strips of fibre insulation
board. As the visible glowing of the beeoh aawdus t trains brightened with
increasing airflo~, it is probable that the temperature of the smouldering

,zone was inoreased; at present, however, the 'relation between inoident air
velooity and smou'Lder-Lng zone temperature is unknown. ",

......

•

•

Effeot of train size , , .,:: ~ ; ;.

The results eiven.in Figs."4' and, 5 show that logarithmio.relationships,
as in equation (i), still hold for various train sizes but that for a given
sa.~ust .f~aotion·the value· of, the oonstant m is dependent upon the mould
size; thl.!,s undei j;hesame ~nditions 'sinal I trains, tend to smoulder. more
rapidly than l;txger trains•...The effeot ,of .train 'size is .moa't marked at the
higher. air }cElloo,i~ies .and it .may possibly be caused by the reduotion in air
velooity at..theoentre of the 'smouldering zone, sinoe mont of ,the' air inoident
upon the .train does not flow, through it but is defleoted paab, A greater
reduotion 'in':air vei~oity'wouid,be expeoted with t,cains ofgieater' oross
seotionalarea and henoe the smouldering of these ';rains would be less rapid
than with those fonned fromsmD.1ler· moulds. No simple :celationship was
obtained between .the dimensions of the moulds and the separation' or differences
~n .gradient of the', lines shown ilJ. Figs. 4 and 5; any further e~Dmination of

.'~hisnspeot would' entail experiments with a series of moulds "hose widths and
depths oould be varied. independently. '. ' .

The~esults. obt~ned for the smouldering of beeoh sawdust trains under
still-Iiii:' oondf,tionsl1.) ,indioated that wi thin the limits ofeXperiinental
o-rror the smouldering tiine vias independent of the train size;' .the values of
these earlier amculderdng ti1nes are tabulated below together'. ·wi.th those
obtained from Figs. 4 and 5 by extrapolation to ~e:ro air velooity (So in
equetrion (i)).' .It 'should be noted.tho.tzero inoident air velooity is not
exactly equivalent to still"';airoonditionssinoe with the latter there is an
airflow at the smou,1<!-ering zone,. due .to natural oonveotion, .hich is
perpendioular to the direotion of the applied airflow.

Table 2

Oomparison of smouldering times (min/am) obtained in still 'air with
extrapolated values for zero air velooity.

I 20-40 I.M.M. fraction 40-60 IeM.M. fraotioni Mould. i,

~tiilai;'
._-- ._-~._--- ..

I
Zero. liirvelooity . Still air Zero air velooityI

,

B

"

..
,,~. ~10.8) . (10;5~n, a, n, a,

a . n"s., " •. ~1.3). 'n. a, (10.5,',
D 11;1 ., .' 11.3* '10.7 11.0 I

I . "
11'.6 " ..'; i" 11.5

I,E 11.3 - I
I .,' ';'

" I , j
I , J

,," , . , ' ,,',

Ii .. '" ",. ..... . . .... , .
12.3 miniom oiir'extrapolating', ri1sults for negative

n, s, denotes,' ;11n~'sustained smOuldering" -.
a1rflows (F~g~3)

'. ' ... ,

' ..... ~ ., .

The valuee ,-o.:e:.. the· s~oU;1.dering tiine given for trains from the 'C',,,
smaller moulds B 9lld c.ere of..theoretioal interest only, as these trains
do not sustain smouldering in still-air, but' there is olose agreement' 'With
the larger trains between the measured smouldering times in still-air and
the values obtained by extrapolation.

8.
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"Effeot of partiole size

The family of results given in Fig. 6 for partiole size experdmerrts is
no t ab.Le cin showing the existenoe of an air velooi ty range within whioh the
smouldering time of trnins from a given mould is approximately independent
of the partiole size of the sawdust. The limits of this range will,
however, probably be atfeoted 'by the train size; With some fraotions the
extrapolated values of smoUldering time at zero inoident nir velocity can
be oompared direotly to values obtained earlier in' still-air with trains from
mould B: with the ooarser fraotions, however, trains from mould B'did not
sustain smouldering and the values given in Table 3 are for tr,dns from the
larger mould D. It has already been demonstrated that variati.on in train
size causes no measurable change in smouldering time under still-air
oonditions.

Table 3

Comparison of still-air and extrapolated values of smou'ldez-Ing
time for various savldust fraotions.

Sawdust fraotion
Smouldering t.ime <min/am).. • • ". M ..............." .... " .. "',", ..,....0_... _,.. f. ...

'" ... ,

still-air extrapolated

20-40 I;M.M. 11.11[ 10.7
40-60 " 10.71[ 10.5. '.
60-80

,
II 10.41[ 8.8

80-100 II 9.5 8.6
100-120 II I 9.0 8.4

! i

Ht r ains from mou'Id D; " all others from mould B.

There is again fair agreement between the still-air and extrapolated
"alues of the smouldering time, and although the.lattervalues are slightlY
less than in still-air, this differenoe 'may not be .significant because small
changes in the positions of the lines in Fig. 6 could result in oomparativelY
large variations in the values of the·interoepts· owing to the oondensed soale.
It may be seen from Tables 2 and 3 that the extrapolated values of smouldering
time of 'trains not supporting smouldering in still-air were approximately
equal to experimental detenninations made upon .larger trains under- these
oanditiona; this indioates 'that the transitionto a non-smouldering state
ocours abruptly'withcut affeoting'the logarithmio relaticnship between
smouldering time and incident air velooity.

The results given in Fig. 6 shoW that the slopes of the lines
increased with partiole size and although no direot relation was obtained
it is prob.llhle that coarser partioles would give even greater reduotions
in smouldering time per unit inorease in air velccity. If this were so,
the rate of produotion of volatile oombustible gases distilled from the
sawdust by the Smouldering zone would inorease more rapidly tharl the rate
of removal in the air stream; this wouli;l. render more probable the direot
produotion of flaming from glowing in trains,' of beech sawdust.

Effeot of moisture oontent

The dispersion of the results obtained. upon' varying the moisture
oontent of the sawdust trains (Fig.' 7) was smaller than that for variation
in particle size; but, as before, an ai:i: velooity range was found within
whioh the smouldering time of .. a given savldust fraotion was approximately
independent of its moisture oontent. ' ..The sawdust sample which smouldered
least rapidly under small airflows (that with high moisture content) was
also that giving the greatest change in the logarithm of the smouldering.-



.., .

time per unit nir velooity change ; this behaviour was similar to that
observed in the previous experiments (Fig. 6). It is possible that the
faotors which determine the sm-ukderdng time of the sawdust in still-nir are
also those which oontrOl the rate of change of smouldering time with inoident
air velooity; the measurement of temperature distribu~ions in the trains may
provide further infonnation upon this aspeot.

Minimum depth for sustained smouldering

The decrease in minimum depth with nir velocity is shown in Fig. 8" for
the 20-40 IMM sawdust f'caotion; it may be seen that only'sUght niX- velooities
are necessary for oonsiderable reductions in the minimum depth. Thus the
still-air 'value of 1.3 om is reduced to about 0.2 em by an airflow of 5 mph.
(223 cm/sec). .As with the experiments upon smouldering time there again
appear'e to be a logarithmic dependenoe upon air 'velocity although the soatter
of the results is greater tha."l in the earlier experiment", This ocatter was
too large to be accounted for by the ez'rcr in the d~tel:mina'~ion of the
minimum depth (:!:. 0.1 nun); it, may be oaused by chance local val":i.ations in
the sawdust trainsari'~.cti.ng t~.e position at whi.ch smoul.dezIng ceasea,
It should be no t edrthaf these experiments measur-e 'che dep1;h of laye:>:' at whioh
smouldering ceases in a: wedge-sshaped train; this a.ept!l rr,OCf be slightly less
than that. required 'for .susta.i.ned.smouldering in a u:\i.f'urmiayer•

• - .,. •• ," j, • ."

.As:'~iththe sinouldenrig t~es tbe~"'e is fair ag:-:'"cnlenti:le'~weenminimum
depths measured under still-a.i.r oond.itd.ons and extz-apo.Latied values for zero
i.ncident air velocity; there is thuB a.marked similarity in the relations of
mid.mum depth and smouldering tiLle to 'airflow.".

?ractical :.oorHriderati6ns:'

The posBibility of fires developing by the meohanism'suggested'in tho
Introduotion .A.ilB. .been aemonstrated: iri the experiments descrdbed above and in
the Appendix. Thus," althouSh the "effeot of airflow' upon the smoukderd.ng
time of beeoh sawdust is muoh greater than any other faotar..investigated,
only small changes are produced .at ,the low air velocities required for the
f'Lnming of wood shavi.ngs or newspaper." Smouldering may -therefore prooeed
at a very slow rate in still-air 0:" sliglit,.d.l."aught for Lorig periods before
flDa.0 appear-s ; further experiments are required, however, upon the latter
aspect. The deorease in the minimum depth of dust required for sustained
smouldering under airflow.oonditions also' has praotioal signifioanoe in that
a layer of sawdust only 2-3 nun. in thickness may be abl,e.. to support .
smouldering for oonsiderabl~ periods. The fire hazard of suoh very shallow
deposits of oombustible dust has. not, perhaps, been fulJ.y·,r"lalised.

Conclusions

The main points· aril'ing from this work are:
. '. . , . ..

1. The Smoulde$g.times (min/em) of beeoh sawdust ttillns are /eirJ.~tlY
reduoed 'by an ai~:"draught in· thesa-ne direotion as the propagation o.£'.
smouldering,; the eff~ot.iB much more marked than with any of :t.'le fa:oto~s:
investi~ated' under sti"-.l-air -conda tions. :.. , .:: , ..

. . ,
.::',:.. ; .,'

2. In the..Bir velooity range investigated a l'elationship of the: t:ox:m
.; ""' .. ' .' . '. : : . " .\ ...

log (S.ior~ -mY was fo~d between the smouldel:"'s:ng ti.'IlG (S) and inoident.
airflow. (V)~ This relationship was affected only slightly by variations
in train size, p8J:'i;i01 e size and moisture oontent of the s awduat. .,.: .:.: .'..

. . . .. . ~

3. . The ~~l,ml depth of 'sawdust layer neoessary for sustained' ..
smoulderin'g was also fOlmd to' decrease approximately logari thmioally' 'i':

wi th inoident air velooity; In consequence , very shallow layers of' " .
beeoh sawdust are able. to sustain 'smouldering under airflow oondi tiona j .::~ ,

such lc.yers theref'oz-e present a fire hasard, . .
,',,,
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4. If tho mctlaUX'Otnents of smouldorl.ng tim06 and minimum dept,ha are
eJCtrupolrtted to zero incident tlir velooi ty, the int01.'O<Qpt values are in
approximate agreement with the results of experiments c<:lI'ried out 'under
still-air oonditions.

5. The incidence of draught upon beech s:l"Wdust increases" the elise of·"
initiation of smouldering by sources such as glowing cigar,ette erids•
Although smouldering in the beech sawdust trains does 'not develop into
florning under a constent n.?::l'. draught, flaming may be produced in materials
such as wood shavings or newspaper in contact with the smouldering dust•
The rapid developnent 'of fire may thus occur a considerable time after the .
initial ignition if the propagation of smouldering in the dust has. proce-eded
UIU1oticed.
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,NOTE'--
Since this report was produc ed a systemo.tie error has bee:n

discovered in the me esuremenb of the Dir veloci ty incident upon the
trains. In consequence, the values of oir veloci.ty shown in ~"\ol;.ss. 2-8
are too large by a constant fnctor; corrected values are given below.
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Appendix

~\S sUbjeoti.'1.g the beech sawdust trains to an air draught at oonstant
velocity had failed to produce flaming in this dust, some further experiments
were oarried out involving materialn w1ri.ch would support flaming viz. thin
wood shav:i.ngs and newspaper. In these experiments a beeoh sawdust train
(from mould C or D) was made up in the normal manner and placed in the wind
tunnel; it was then cover-ed; e xoept for about 6 an. at one end, to a depth
of' appro:x:imately 5 om. vii th either the wood shavings (a mixture of oedar and
deal) or onunpled quarter sheets of "The Tjmes" newspaper (July 1952).
Smouldering was then initinted at the exposed end of the train and timing
was started after" the smouldering front hod travelled about 2 am.
Measurements were made of the smouldering time over a 3 on, length of train
in o.ddition to the period of time required for flDming; 'the r.esults are
tf'.'tulnted below: '

•

..

~able
,..'_....

Lay'el' mo.terinl
Mould

r---i--------:c===·='=·==It;_·_·,_·_······_--''"':-·~----------'
[';roe ""Cl' ~: en I ~,'i.'Ile for flomingAir velocity -, ~ ~ . - . ~ I

/ smcuxc.erang r
em sec mana, mtns,

'-----------.-~----+_-.-------_t'

0 Wood shavings
II " "
11 " n
11 " "
!I II II

D II 11

" " "
" II II

II II "

284
217
180
124
88
90
64
4.3

still-air

9.8
12.0
14.5
22.3
2503

CD. 27
30,,5

20.3
19.0
23.8
48.5
65,8
38.3
.l+8~O

;- 60
No flaming

119 00. 21
85
-.-..."~._------_1_--------_t_

t-----+---------------------·--'-i----------+
! ~: I Nowsr.aper
, I
~._~~------~-

A series of photographs from a demonstration experdmerrt , on a lorger scale, is
given in Plate 3.

It may be seen from the results given above that although trains of the
beech sawdust were not able to produce flaming in themselves, they could
ceuse other materials to inflame under very small airflows. Thus the
minimum air veloc!ty required to produce flaming in wood shavings from a
smouldering beech sawdust train (mou.ld D) is less thanA;. an,/seo; in
addition, the total time required is over 1 hr. whioh oroui.d be greatly
lengthened. by increasing from 6 an. the distance travelled by the
sr:.louldering front olong the Uncovered portion of the train.

In view of the obvious practioal importanoe of these results it is
considered that more detailed investigations are required, with partioular
regard to the relative sizes of the train and oovering lr..yer as well as the
nature of the latter material.
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PLATE. L COMBUSTION CHAMBER AND ADJOIN ING

SECTION OF WIND TUNNEL

PLATE.2. SMOULDERING TRAIN IN POSITION
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Glowing cigarette end dropped
upon sawdust train

(Omin)

Smouldering zone advancing
along train
(30min)

Spread of smouldering into
sawdust
(ISmin)

Smouldering zone enured
heap of shavings

(60min)

. - --- --'--------

....

Flame appeared in shavings

(8Smin 8 sec)

.. -
Shavings well alight

(8Smin 22sec)

-

PLATE, 3, DEVELOPMENT OF FIRE IN A TRAIN OF BEECH
SAWDUST COVERED WITH DEAL WOOD SHAVINGS
UNDER AN AIR DRAUGHT OF 2 M.P H.




